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formation
Zionism.” The students are also
requested to deliver anti-Zionist
lectures outside of the universities in which they study, as well
as to place pro-Arab and antiIsrael articles in the American
press.
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been “ill advised” in the
order of consultations. He revealed that in reply to Herut’s written representations to the President on this matter, the President’s office had replied that: the
invitations were extended at the
President’s exclusive discretion;
the President viewed the consultations not merely as formalities
but as matters of practical significance—the consultations are designed to lead to the earliest formation of a stable government,
and the President meant no offense to anybody.
had
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RABBI BERNARD N. COHN, of Temple Emanu-El, Utica, N.Y.
(left), presents "Message of Israel” 20th Anniversary Citation to
Mr. Richard Clark, manager of Station WRUN, Utica. “Message of
Israel” is sponsored by the Union of American Hebrew Congo,
gations, parent body of the nation’s Reform temples.

Dulles Seeks To Prevent Collapse
Os Israel-Egyptian Gaza Talks
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
Every effort to keep the
pacification
talks from colGaza
lapsing is being made by the
United Nations, as well as by the
Big Three powers—United States,
Britain and France.
This fact became evident here
as word reached United Nations
that Secretary of
headquarters
John
Foster
Dulles has
State
to
picture.
According
entered the
current
in
information
United
Nations circles, Mr. Dulles conferred last week with ranking
diplomats from both London and
Paris in an effort to work out
some plan for bringing Israel and
Egypt together through the talks
initiated by the United Nations
under the chairmanship of Maj.
Gen. E. L. M. Burns, chief of staff
of the UN Truce Supervision or(JTA)
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out this week to form a coalition
of virtually all parties in the new
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except
Unfortunately the State of Florida seems to have a long way Israel Parliament
Party
the
righlwing
Herul
and
preclude
would
the
of
civilization
which
degree
to go to achieve
He
acted
under
Communists.
and
against
turn
brother
brother.
sponsor
programs
hale
people who
mandate from President Itzhak
incidences this
Two separate
Zvi to seek to form a cabinet
Ben
more
week illustrate how much
The special
lowship Weekend.”
on
the
"broadest possible basis."
“brotherhood” work is needed event was held at the Golden
Mr.
Ben
Gurion himself, in an
throughout Florida.
Gate Motel in the Miami Beach
Miami,
after
In the town of North
Sunny Isles area, and combined a interview with newsmen
just 20 minutes from the Jewish weekend of religious activities leaving President Ben Zvi’s ofpopulated city of Miami Beach, a mixed with a full program of so- fice, likened his objective to the
Jewish shoe store owner closed cial activities at the resort center. Provisional Government he set up
his shop after anti-Semite arsonLocal Rabbis were given a in 1948. He was to open formal
ists burned his little shop doing chance to speak to members of discussions with the leaders of
$2,000 worth of d*.:n::ge.
Anti- other congregations and the plan the various parties this week.
Semitic sayings were scrawled on worked well in gaining a new
The veteran Map a i leader
mirrors in the front part of the j feeling of comradeship between stressed that he intended to build
store.
the various congregations.
a government adhering to a fiveThe owner, Max Ettelman, reCrown
Hotel
will
Waldman’s
point program which he defined
fused to expose himself to any retain the famous “Jolson Corner” as increase in imigration, particufurther actions of this kind and after the extensive building ac- larly from North Africa; intensisold out his interest and closed tivities which will make the 250- fication of colonization, particuthe shop.
room Kosher hotel the largest in larly in the wastelands; integraTallahassee,
of
the
capitalIn
tion of the immigrants into Isthe world of its kind.
Florida, Bill Hendrix, for many
rael’s society; strengthening
of
years the sparkplug of all KKK
Greater Miami Jewry is comthe state’s security arrangements,
activities in the state informed pleting plans for a community- and scrupulous observance of the
stale officials that he was recordwide drive on behalf of the sale armistice agreements.
ing his name 0/1 the ballot for the of Slate of Israel Bonds. Rabbis
Herut Refuse to Confer
position of Governor in the 1956 ! and presidents of 16 Miami area
with President
election.
temples and synagogues will meet
Ben Gurion was given the manIn this day and age Hendrix this week with Ben F. Danbaum, date after President Ben Zvi
says that he will campaign on the well-known Miami Beach busi- formally* completed consultations
slogan “dollars for segregation.” nessman who heads the drive to with the
leaders of all the parties.
It is obviously his plan to stir up plan appeals during the coming The Herut Party, however, seeing
as much racial hatred as he can High Holy Days.
a slight to themselves in the arusing the recent Supreme Court
for the reception of
rangements
school non-segregation decision as
Arab Students In U. S. their leaders by Mr. Ben Zvi, rehis weapon.
To Engage In fused to send its leaders.
It may be hard to believe but
The Herut 'leaders found a
Propaganda
both of these things happened just
cause of offense in the fact that
last week in the Stale of Florida.
Arab the President had first called in
WASHINGTON, (JTA)
the representatives of the parties
The conservative congregations students in the United States are in the present coalition, then all
of South Florida joined together directed by the Arab'League to
others. The Herut said the invitathis week to observe “Torah Fel- actively participate in anti-Israel tions 'should have been extended
in this country, a
propaganda
in an order based on the relative
from
Cairo monitored strength
broadcast
of the parties in the new
here repealed.
MAL HAUGHTON, JR. & CO.
Parliament,
which would have
disThe Egyptian broadcast
immediately
had
it
consulted
closed that the students have after the Mapai.
lnsurance
Rentals
been supplied with anti-Zionist
Mortgage Loans
Herut leader Menahem Beigun
literature and that they are con108 W. Bay St. Ph. EL 3-0051
stantly being furnished “with in- charged that the Herut had been
required to combat “slighted” by the President and
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It is well known here that Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold wants some kind of agree-

Israel and Egypt
on the record before the General
convenes
Assembly
Sept.
20.
While little information is being
released officially here in regard
to the Gaza talks, there has been
a noticeable anxiety lest Gen.
Burns’ efforts fail entirely. Cairo
dispatches of course blame Israel
foj: the lag. However, Gen. Burns
is understood to have instructions
to keep the talks going and, if he
cannot obtain agreement, on his
entire four-point program, he is
to bring the two parties together
on some of these points.
From Jerusalem it was reported
that Israel and Jordan delegates
met with a United Nations observer in no-man’s land there last
week to continue discussion of the
proposed
local commanders’
agreement. No information as to
the nature of the talks was available. But UN headquarters said
the next meeting would be called
“in the near future” by the UN
chairman.
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LEGAL NOTICE
given that the
Notice is hereby
undersigned
intends to register with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Duval
with
County, Florida, in accordance
the Fictitious Name Statute of Florida,
the following fictitious names under
which his business is carried on, to-
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DIXIE PHARMACY; DIXIE FUN
BARN

(Signed) FRANK P. WOOD
Goldstein & Goldstein
Attorneys at Law
Florida Title Building
Jacksonville, Florida
(August 26, Sept.'2, 9. 16, 1955.)
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